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m. in the interest of ft reign missions. 
The Rev. J. W. Manning, secretary of 
the F. M. Board, and Mu. Churchill, 
returned mifslonary, were the speakers.

On Monday morning the work of our 
Acadia French mission was under con
sideration, and was referred to the care 
of Ret. A. Bur wash, who was present 
as a representative of the Grande Ligne 
Mission.

The committee on denominational 
literature presented its report through 
Riv. R. B. Kin ley, chairman. This 
report had many good things to say of 
the work and influence of out Baptist 
Book Room and the Мжюжкожв and 
VeiToB. Its suggestions as to the duty 
of our people in providing and using a 
pure literature in our households and 
Sabbath-schools were wise and timely. 
The addresses on the resolution adopt
ing this report showed that out people 
are not indifferent to its importance, 
while too many are neglecting oppor
tunities which lie within their reach 
for increasing the ir knowledge of the 
right way and their efficiency in the 
service of the Lord.

At the hour appointed the circular 
letter was read by the Rev. F. M. 
Young, who had prepared it. By it 
the churches have their attention 
called to the Hoiy Ghost in the fulln 
of His power as the great need of our 
people. The association asked to have 
this good paper published in the Mes-

D VISITOK.

Tin Independent sa yi the Friends 
In AmeHoa are becoming more eve- 
gellstlo In their methods. Tb« j have 
«• \ angeRsts end organisers and rej dee 
to great numbers being added to their 
■<. (sties. These changes are not ac
ceptable to the Friends in l- oglend.

— Tub July numb* t of the .Wseioa- 
,.rg Kerieir referring to an address by 
Bishop Tuck.r In Faster Hall emcern- 
iug the results and prospects of mW- 
slooary work In Uganda, seye . "Tbe 
hunger for the Word of God in that 
region has been met by the dtetribo 
lion during the past year of sums 26,- 
(УЮ GospeU, 6 000 dispels and Acts 
bound together and 1 600 Hew Tetta- 
menu. 8 » intense is that hunger that 
the Roman Catholic BUhop has had I» 
succumb and make the rtqu 
cessions. His words are, 'After much 
hesitation I have concluded that it is 
necessary for us also to distribute the 
New Testament which the Protestants 
are spreading everywhere. . . 
chief reason ii that we cannot prevent 
our people from reading it.’”

The lev* Seotia Western Baptist 
Association

Bro. P. N. Jackson claimed that our 
lay members had responsibilities as 
well as privileges and shculd exercise 
themselves In these.

Bro. J. A. Gates advocated the giving 
of a tenth of income. The report was 
referred back to the committee for 
additions.

The committee on Sunday-schools 
reported through Bro. L. W. Elliott. 
This rapt rl took encouragement from 
the history and progress of the work. 
It recommended the practice of com
mitting to memory portions of Scrip
ture by the young. The hour of ad
journment having been reached this 

. repert wsa tabled for future considera

te fill these schools is abundant 
in our land. We are called upon to 
put forth effort to increase our number 
of students. An increase of scholars

duty for some of God's most precious 
children, the furnace has 
white best for many of them. They 
have writhed in their agony and ham 
blessed God between their cries. Wcukf 
we hear it ? How much Is Christ to as f 

Mias Rebec- a Bee win, a devoted little 
English Methodist, was born August 
19th, 1844. From a child she loved the 
Lord and was meet senloue for missions. 
When about twenty у sees of age she 
became engaged to Rev. John MltehM, 
a Wesleyan missionary in Cey I n. They 
had been friends and play-fellowe 
children, and the attachment between 
them in after у 

But while Mias Brewin 
arrangements to join him, tidings 
on December 14th, IBM, that Mr. 
Mitchil bad died of saisi le choies». 
The blow was s t rushing one. What • 
disappointment in her hope s for a life- 

k ! Wbat a stab at the very heart 
of her existence I Two months later 
she wrote : “For the last week I have

at
Met this year in its forty-fourth An

niversary with the Brookfl« Id church. 
This is the third time this body has 
met In wbat is known ss the Northern 
District ol Queen* Co. since its organi
sation. Its first meeting here was in 
Caledonia in I AVI, Us second was In 
liront field la 1872. Located as there 
churches are In the interior of the prov 
Iocs, quite removed from the general 
Unes of travel, U has not been their 
privilege vary frequently lo entertain 
the brother tool, though their willing
ness and ability to do so is all that is 
desired.

The delegation from the churches 
began to arrive in the neighborhood of 
the meeting, in quite large numbers, on 
Friday evening, June 15.. By previous 
arrangement a meeting in the interest 
of the B. Y.P.U. assembled at S o'clock, 
when an appropriate aermon was 
preached by the Rev. G. J. C. White, of 
Annapolle. A meeting was appointed 
for Saturday at 9 a m., for the purpose 
of organizing an Association*! Union.

On Saturday morning the meeting 
arranged for was held and after de
votional exercises a provisional Union 
was formed by the appointment of Rev. 
A. T. Dykeman, president, Rev. F. H. 
Beals, secretary, and an executive com
mittee of five brethren..

At 10 o’clock the Association was 
called to order by the moderator, F. H. 
Beale. Prayer by Rev. W. McGregor. 
The list of delegates reported by the 
clerk showed a large representation of 
the churches.

will not materially increase our » im
penses. How shall we get these pupils? 
The best plan is suggested In the report. 
I*t there be a canvass by pastors, and 
friends, and students of our schools. 
In this an opportunity for mefulness is 
opened up. The best students we have 
in our schools are those who come to 
us witheut money. Difficulties over* 
come insight pursuits, make heroes. 
We have many flue illustrations of this 
in the young men and women in ont 
Institutions. Education is most valu
able in any department ot life's labt ts.

Prof. Oakes upon being called upon 
referred to his own experience in 
nection with the pzincipelship of Hor
ton Academy. A comparison of the 
past and present is quite favorable to 
the present, though we have been bur
dened with a debt of $10,000. Oar 
finances have been improving upon the 
whole. Ourexpenditure haa b 
1:16,000, and very little or nearly noth
ing of this has been paid by this West
ern Association. The old academy 
has for these 60 years been doing noble 
work for the denomination and is now

JOHN

m.dni

MAS” ВАТОЖРЖГ evsninu.

After social services for half an hour 
the moderator called the association to 
order, when reading letters from the 
churches was continued to a finish.

A missionary meeting was the next 
in order. The committee on missions 

A. T.

ctured In ,ths 
In 1833 A. D, 

cond to none 
nada or the

. The been suffering m-ut acute 
account of my severe loss. My grief 
was most painfully renewed by the 
receipt ot one of my own letters which 
was returned to me

presented its report by Re 
Dykeman, chairman.

The first speaker was Rev. Adam 
Burwaah. He spoke of the condition 
of religion in the Province of Quebec; 
here the power and practices of the 
Romish church prevail ; people are 
scattered abroad as sheep without a 
shepherd. The clergy are masters, the 
people are slaves. The 
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ 
is not permitted to shine upon this peo
ple. They have no assurance of sins 
forgiven and the joys of heaven. There 
is for us an open door to enter and 
evangelize this people.

Our school is prospering. New fields 
are opening up for the preaching of the 
Word. New converts are coming to en-

een at mi

— Christian missionaries are some
times criticized for not adopting the 
same mode of dress and general man
ner of life as the people among whom 
they labor, and it has been gravely ad
vanced that the greater success of 
Mohammedans in converting heathen 
peoples to their faith is to be explained 
by the fact that the Moslem mission
ary conforms to the manner of life 
which obtains among the people whom 
he seeks to convert. Replying to this 
kind oi criticism the Mittionary Hera Id 

“Moslem missionaries as a rule

by the last mall 
with the word “Dead" written upon 
the envelope. Vcr days I bare been 

left in its poverty. In the scope of its scarcely able to look up. Ota' How 
work it elands for a wide and generous hard these things woo Id be to ben» If 
education in various departments, in the midst of our sorrows we had 
The Manual Training School with its sympathizing Friend above who was 
varied equipments, together with the once Himself the man of sorrows and 
advantages of the Provinciel Hoi t lirai- acquainted with grief.'’ 
total School located at Wolfvllle, are Three years later Miss Brewin 
all to the advantage of our students. r*«d the Rev. Thomas Wak« field, a 

These able and interesting address* J^Jhiog Z m*slbe“on 2nd of Jane/l^O. 
commanded, ss tiny deserved to do, the They sailed In the ship Emily, 
undivided attention of a large meeting sailing vessel with the oust 
Doubtless an Increase in the number of ***" " *t***id
students at WolfriUe will be a result. ?u_t b<r i|fe wm' some times desneired 
Professors Tufts and Oaks are, them- of. The sea V03 a*e was of ninety 
selves, proofs cf the value of ’4Mi" days durst! m and was a tempert ioue 
educational enterprises to the Baptists SjAjPwjjiXIy 
and peuple of our provinces. • As these ^2^, J f#mr. rtbe e„ tr^ЗипйїиГ 
institutions are now asking for an in- [Jt but ends routed between tbs at- 
crease of students— 1 matt rial of which lacks to adapt h« mil lo the condition
*„*1 ш QK’“°'“‘h‘y CU,hl "Гтї.і^ m
not to ask in x Ain. lle Nellie’' was borne. In January 1871

As we listened to these well put argu- the family remc vtd to their piinisnsnr 
menta in favor of our valuable echoed», home in Kibe. The jwrsey 
we could not but think of the profitable lxt5s,TVD*r* oee-. *** УЧ* 
iceatmeiit the placing of ,bW facto Xf.t'tX.'bf.Tl “.SoV £2 
in the columns of the Mss^kmokb and jow ber to sit upright, while all the 
Visitok from time to time would be, time there arose ‘ the most abtmnl- 
both foe cur reader, and theae In.tito »*« •‘«och ЬІЦу walat." Oa

reaching Thumb***, Mrs. W she field 
was almost too weak to stand, hariee At the does of theae addmeee the taa.M no food for four do,i. ink,* 
at Rlbe the m Usions r Us found that 
meet of their ir-xxis had been stolen by 
the natives. Mrs. Wakefield wee again 
attacked with fever. As she lay in bed 
the rata amused theeeelvis by 
ering over her bed aid eating up her 
clothing. The white sots casas In boats 
and devoured what the 
get at. Also thtir live* 
ered by nightly visits of 
enas and leopards.

Mrs. Wsktiield was s beautiful 
<r. The six missionaries gave 
people about forty hymne, sod 
Wakefield's sweet einstrg ot th«m 
a great power tor good. Notwi 
ing her almost incessant tuff-ring, she 
did a great work in teaching lbs child
ren and women, and was the means of 
bringing many to t 'brief. She was also 
meet ixiltull in priscribing for the 
physical ailments of the nstiv*. Over
work was the cause of so very many at
tacks of fever, the had no rest. And 
then bet’s was a soul capable of thw 
most intens* so tiering, and all tbs oet- 
aard conditions of b«r life sddt-l to her 
trials. She waa often entirely alone 
der the meat distressing rlrcui 
Oa June S.h. 1878. lilti* Bertie 
Fever |followed the birth of the 
Then came delirium, abscess re, I 
matiam, pains and swelling of the face, 
and almost every cor ceiv able Lrm of 
sufiering. physical and mental. This 
c mtinned U r six weeks, daring which 
time Mr. Wakefield was sols nurse and 
medical attendant. Esrly in July Mrs. 
Wakefield rallied a little, hat on the 
12 ih of that month the baby died, 
asnfi ring household that mow 
been! Although almost paralysed, 
MU. Wakefield crawled from her bed 
and tried to assist in the lest offic 
the little sleeper She then poured forth 
her sorrow in words that would break 
any heart to hear. As the day tight 
faded, Mr. Wakefield gently laid nls 
wife upon her bed, and taking little 
Nellie by the hand, led her Into the 
chapel to perform the last sad riles foe 
the little one. These chief mwumecs 
were followed by a procession of nail 
Whfin they had cast their lowem n 
the little grave, the natives returned Id 
their sappers, Nettie to h*r bed. sad 
Mr. Wakefield to tbs aide of fads dying 
wife. Four days letter Mts. Wakefield 
went to her rest. She used to say some 
times that her lit* had been nteohed fca 
the minor kay. Bet thanks bo to His 
name that every minor of «rib may
be resting In “Ike me joe of w------- ■
She was deeoly mooned by the 
One said, “We are sad, foe she 
good one." Another, LWe here much 
bitterness in our hearts, for she left 
home and all thfan elaeto come and 
teach us the way of tvedieting lUe.

& CO.,
14. 8. light of the

BENQEIi AN
At 11 o’clock the annual sermon was 

preached by the Rev. J. H. Ftiehay. 
The theme discussed was the Extent of 
the Atonement as found in the text 
Isa. 55: 6. The sermon is a strong and 
clear presentation of this wondrous 
truth. It wm much enjoyed by the be
lievers present. The association re
quests that it be published.

MONDAY AFTERNOON.
The committee on B. Y. P. Union re--, 

ported by Des. J. F. Saunders, the chair
man, and wm passed upon. The chair
men of county organisait 
verbal reports of the worky^l 
several counties. Upo 
pros peut of raising money for the pres
ent year for denominational work, is 
that there will be an іпегеме in the 
contributions of the churches.

The report oa Sabbath schools wm 
taken from the table and considered 
clause by clause. That clause which 
recommended the memorising of Scrip
ture by the members of the B. 8. wm 
meet heartily endorsed by the меосіа- 
tion. The report also recommended the 
culture of Christian benevolence in 
our 8. schools, and the formation of 
county conventions.

The report on Systematic Beneficence 
was again presented in amended form. 
This wm passed. In the amended re
port tfiOCd wm propoied m a minimum 
sum for denominational work to be ' 
raised by the churches of this Associa
tion for the coming year. They also 
proposed a minimum sum for the sev
eral churches of this Association.

г&ґ The officers for the year were appoint
ed. Rev. A. T. Dykeman, moderator ;
Rev. I. E Bill, clerk; Rev. A. F. Browne, _ „ ,
..sUtftQt ; De». F. lelfer, tree.nrer; q=be of the тіміспчк.. Our m » 

to work along New Testament methods, 
just m Christ would have us work. We 
go two and two and abide in one house 
m we find them worthy to receive us.

do live m the heathen live. They 
make no call for the moral reformation 
in their converts. Their converts 
may have м many wives м they can 
buy or capture m slaves. They may lie 
and cheat, and retain all their old 
mode of life without rebuke. One <r 
two ceremonies may be required, bat- 
these over, the converts to Mohamme
danism may remain just м much 
heathen as they were before, and their 
missionaries live just м they do. 
What is wanted is missionaries who 
will not live as the heathen live, but 
will lift them up out ot their heathen
ism, first of all morally and spiritually, 
and then, m fMt m possible, oat of 
kraals and mud shanties and dirt into 
a cleaner and better life. It is absurd 
to expect that missionaries who work 
lot such results will win converts ss 
fMt m those do who make no protest 
against the vice* and corrupting cus
toms of paganism.’’

ment for twenty 
ewtiling. Come

De a. В. H. Parker, Msistant treasurer.
The committee of arrangements re

ported in part the erder of services for 
to-day.

Revs. G. J. a White, D. E. Halt, H. 
A. Glffin, N. B. Dunn, I. W. Carpenter 
—new members ol the Association— 
were introduced and welcomed by the 
moderator, to which these brethren re
sponded by brief addresses.

Letters from the churches were read 
Thirty-one churches reported 325 bap
tist ma. Fifty-eight dhurcbes in ell re
ported. From fourteen church* be
longing to Association, no letters were

te to

E Mncltil.
We want to get cur churches more 

closely in touch with this mission. We 
must have a training school for the 
preparation of missionaries. We need 
more men—the harvest is great ; we 
are trying to get in more perfect aymp- 

, athy with Jesus for these people. We 
must tarry at the throne of grace until 
we are endued with power of the Holy 
Spirit.

Rev. A. Gaboon gave some pleMing 
reminiscences of early days spent In 
Brookfield. List year wm the best we 
had ever had in home mission work, 
but we closed with a debt of $9000. This 
wm a discouragement. IthM not been 
the policy of the board to only organise 
churches, the greater work Ьм been to 
аміаі weak churches in the supply of 
pastors. This work is the duty of the 
stronger churches. If the treasury of 
the Board is properly filled, the b*t 
talent will be supplied to these weak 
church*. Now as It is probable that 
the N. B. church* are about to take 
upon themselves the support of the 
missions of their own province, we 
shall he prepared to lift this work to a 
higher plane of efficiency in N. 8. An 
efiort should now be mad 
present indebtedness. Present oppor
tunities are presenting themselves and 
inviting os to enter in Cape Breton and 
other places.

Mi* Johnston wm introduced and 
spoke of the relation of M. A. Socie- 
tiw to the home mbsion work. 
The degradation of cur ebters in foreign 
fields first led ns to тієї on work, but of 
the followers of Christ the home fields 
must claim the prayers and eSorts. 
The Grande Ligne and North West mis
sions a.ja the voice of the Мміег to us 
to arise and give of our own proper 
good to this work. If we really believe 
the words of the Мміег we should make 
this work of giving the duty of our 
members, ss we now teach them to 
obey the command to be baptized. 
This obedience would fully replenish 
our treMuries.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins spoke for the N. 
Bev. F. M. Young regarded this м W. Minions, of his experience oat in 

the practical question of this associa- the new country and the pressing 
tion, and so the most important. He necessities and the grand opportunities 
set a high value on the 8plrlt’s influ- for mission work, and how its churches 
enoe slotig the line of Christian benevo- are mirnion churches, how асоеміЬІе 

these migratory people are—how earn
estly they are seeking for the truth. 
This ad drew, though at a late hoar, wm 
listened to with marked interest. This 
may also be said of all the address* of 
the evening. The speakers were at 
their best. The audience wm in are-

RSI e in the 
e whole the

50 SATURDAY AFTERNOON. opportunity was given for those who 
wished to retire to do so, and then the 
Association took up the necessary busi
ness of the closing веміоп. 
following resolution wm presented by 
Rev. G. J. C. White and seconded by 
Rev. F. M. Young.

“WhereM at the lMt Convention the 
report of a committee wm adopted 
looking to a radical change in cur de
nominational work. Resolved that this 
association desires to record it* prefer
ence for a continuation of the present 
relatione of the Convention to the de
ne minational objects under its control."

This resolution was accepted by a 
unanime us vote. This meeting of cur 
Western Baptist Association will ever 
be remembered м a very pleasant occa
sion. True piety is not on the decline 
with this body. The evidences of 
spiritual life were not absent. The 
readiness and heartiness with w 
the old and young eng 
social servie* told of the іпегеме.I 
purpose to consecrate to the service of 
Christ. The location wm beautiful, 
the hospitality unbounded. All enj yj- 
ed the services of the choir. This is a 
promising field of labor, now рміогіе*. 
awaiting with a comfortable parsonage, 
good hous* of worship and intelligent 
congregations, the coming of a man 
who can conquer and lead. At a late 
hoar the association adjourned to meet 
in 1895 with the church in Digby.

Rev. A. BurwMh, of Grande Ligne 
invited to the platformMlesion, was 

and responded in a few words to an in
troduction by the moderator.

The reading of letters from the 
churches was continued for thirty 
minutes. The comm і (tee on obituaries 
reported. The deaths of Revs. Wm. 
Rideout and Nathaniel Vidito were 
mentioned with brief sketch* of their 
peculiar characteristics and werk. 
This report wm prepared by Rev. 
Addison F. Brown and heartily accept
ed by the association.

The committee on systematic benefi
cence reported through Rev. I E Bill 
System in detail wm recommended in 
this report. Rev. A Cohoon called at
tention to this fact that it is not a 
want of ability in our church*, but 
becauie the church* do not look upon 
this matter of collecting money for 
m béions ss a regular part of church 
work ; noticing that м a rule churches 
who are relieved of thesupportof pastors 
because they are рміогіем always 
fail to keep up their usual con
tributions ; this b not because of lack 
of ability, but because of a lack of de
voted purpose. He advocated the Con
vention plan m a free and reasonable 
method of raising denominational

Rev. R. B. Kinley referred to the 
clause in the report in which decline 
of our mission work wm mentioned. 
He feared the cause of thb wm a want 
of loyalty to our Christ and Hb

M_E РПІСЧ6
The

—Тне meetings he'd, the first week of 
June, in London, in celebration of the 
jubilee anniversary of the organization 
of the Yoong Men’s Christian Associa
tion were attended by some 2П0Н deb- 
gat*, of whom 2»»' were from America. 
Many of the services were evidently of 
an impressive character. George Wil
liams, by whom the first Y. M. C. A. 
wm organised, Ьм recently been 
knighted by the queen. A great pavil
ion for the css of the convention wm 
erected by the council of the city of 
London, near the Waterloo Bridge, on 
the Tham* Embankment. The initial 
service of the convention wm held in 
Wretmlnster Abbey, when Dr. Temple, 
the Lord Bishop of London, preached. 
At the informal reception given todele- 
gat* in Exeter Hall, prayers were offer
ed in French, in Eoglbh and in Ger
man. On Sunday, 8rd June, it b said 
that 1400 church* in London devoted 
themselv* to the Y. M. C. A4 and 
special servie* were held at the City 
Temple, the Metropolitan Tabernacle, 
St. Paul’s Cathedral and many other 
plao*. The great meeting of the con
vention wm held on the evening of 
June 6th in the Ro*al Albert Hall, 
which b said to seat 12,000 people. The 
principal event of the meeting wm 
the unveiling the bust of Sir 
George Williams. The addre* wm 
by Lord Kinnaird. In hb reply 
8b George recalled the time, fifty

FAMILY. rets cixiiJ act

jackals, by-

fit
to tout miti-H 

peymwie- .m8
The Committee on Temperance re

ported. The Rev. F. H. Beals spoke to 
the topic. “The Pli l>bclte, ^IVhat Next ? 
The Rev. Addison F. Browne, subject, 
Relation of the Ballot to Prohibitory 
Legislation, 
subject, R lation of Church Member
ship to Prohibition. Rev. 8. Langille, 
subject, Influence ol Juvenile Societies 
on the future of Prohibition. Thb re
port and the discussion of it evinced 
the purpose of this body—fixed and 
final—to have the prohibition of the 
rum corse m a law of the Dominion.

MONDAY EVENIN'!..
A resolution wm passed endorsing 

the work of Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union.

The invitation of the Digby Baptbt 
church to the Association to hold the 
s*eion of 1895 with them was accepted.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING.

Report of committee wm read by 
Rev. F. H. Beals. In thb report the 
fol lowing expression b recorded : 1 ‘Your 
committee are of opinion that the re
lation of Horton Academy and AcadU 
Seminary to the Maritime Convention 
should be allowed to remain undis
turbed.”

Prof. Tofts wm the first speaker. He 
alluded to the relation of the Univea- 
ity of Acadia to the BaptiaU of these 
provine*. He called attention to the 
origin and record of our institutions. 
The results are prominent in the posi
tion held by the ggraduatw of our 
schools at home and abroad. Her pres
ent work and status and preparation for 
future work b better than ever before. 
The asociale institutions are in an effi
cient condition. These merit the con
fidence of the people. There b in oar 
Seminary accommodation for some 80 
pupils. More material b now the 
need of these schools. The material
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MOTTO FOR THE YEAR :
" Lord what wilt Thou have me to do." 

Contributors to 
drees Mr* Baker,

this column will please ad- 
Ш Prince* Street, 8L John.ulls Л» ago, when the first association7

wm started in a little room over St. 
Paul's Courtyard. One of the meet in
spiring seen* of the gathering wm the 
(Tcsing of this meeting with a doxology

Trebas
reeding, рима,*., 

P Y<nпептЯк.* TT &

PRATER TOPIC FOR JOLT 
For our mission woAtem ut home and abroad..

Rev. 8. Langille advocated giving 
the gwpel to the poor. Our ргоіеміоо 
demands of us that we give of the good 
things we роєм*.

Rev. A. F. Browne was In favor of 
giving a tenth ol oar income.

Bro. J. M. Freeman thought there 
wm a want of confidence of the

of church* to the office* and

to east Africa.

How easy b made the service of 
Christ now, compared with serving Him 
fifty or a hundred years ago ? What do 
we know of croM-beartog ? Our sorrows 
would be in not living for Him, in not 
keeping close to Hb side. Disloyal 
hearts are the aching on*. Wandering 
feet are the bruised and bleeding on*. 
The straight and narrow path has al
ways been the safe one and the one 
peaceful to the ionl ; but it has not al
ways been the ему one. "Though 
flooi end flame” Ьм been the path of

written especially for the оооміоп,
translated into twenty different langu
ages, end sung by each delegate to hb 
own tongue. According to publbhed 
statist!* of Y. M.O. A. work, the whole 
number of local organisations b 4614, 
with a total membership of 4« .7,518- Of 
these associations 1182, with 247,707 
members, are to the United Stale ; 587, 
with 87,404 members, to Great Britain $ 
967, with 56,799 members, in Germany' 
744. with 16,222, in Holland ; 78, with 
15,909, in Canada Ac. The whole 
bee of countries represented b 40.

1йше!*!мврЬ5в

captive mood, end U b reasonably
E hoped that good impremions were re

ceived and worthy reeolvn made.Ш b|
The Sabbath servie* were well at

tended and much enjoyed. Large 
numbers met for pray* and praise. 
All the pulpits to thb part of the 
county of Queens were supplied. At 
Brookfield a meeting was held at 3 p.

Rev. F. H. Beals spoke of hboon-
l Aden* to the

рЛ53Г»г5ийжім BSmSS?SmE Rev. A. Ooboon explained the usual
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